Story time …

Class Dojo

Next week will be filled with lots of
traditional tales like the Three Little Pigs
and Goldilocks and the Three Bears. If
you have story time at home, it would be
lovely for the children to hear some of
these type of stories – it
may bring back memories
for you too … I loved
reading the Ladbybird
Cinderella book as a child
and has been super to
share it at bedtimes with
my children.

I have loved looking in Dojo Stories
this week and seeing what is going
on. Best of all was how the children
have used their
imagination and
play to develop
their skills and
learn.
What would
the rope be
when you were a child? A tight
rope, a snake, to anchor a ship?
Anything can be everything in play,
but best of all is a
cardboard box!
Make sure, if you
end up with a box,
enjoy turning it into something!

Sports Relief

Talk time …

On Friday the
school will be
fundraising for
this cause. We will all be in
sports wear – anything from
a joggers to a football kit. If
Friday Little Eagles would like
to join in as well, that would
be lovely. We will be going
out to run the sports relief
mile and I’m sure they will
pop along to see us all.

In keeping with the traditional tales, they will give us
lots of chances to explore language. For example,
counting the three little pigs – 1, 2, 3; or looking size
at the bears’ tiny bed, middle-sized bed and big bed.
Having a chance to hear and talk about this is how
we start learning and become ready for school – how
we develop as learners.
What language comes out of every day
life? Steps into a shop, a big plate
or little plate for a sandwich.
There really is learning, learning
everywhere!
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